NEWS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Contact: Jason Didawick, Maintenance Superintendent
jdidawick@purcellvillva.gov, (540)338-7440 ext 220

BAILEY LANE PARTIAL CLOSURE FOR INSTALLATION OF
TRAFFIC MARKINGS

PURCELLVILLE, Va. May 8, 2017— On Thursday, May 11, 2017, the Town of Purcellville’s
Contractor, R J Merkel, will be installing traffic markings on Bailey Lane beginning at 8 pm. The
reason for this work is to improve parking conditions and pedestrian safety. At the conclusion of
this work, there will be approximately 55 marked spaces on Bailey Lane for on-street parking.
Parking is restricted in certain locations and drivers are expected to follow all curb markings and
signage along the roadway. In addition, a double-yellow center line will be marked to provide clear
travel lanes.
Due to the nature of the work, the road will be partially closed during this activity. All vehicles
should be removed from the road prior to 8pm to ensure traffic markings can be completed. The
projected timeframe for this work is approximately 8 hours. Access to properties on Bailey Lane
during this period will be limited, and all drivers are requested to follow the contractor’s direction
to ensure the safety of all workers.
A map of the striping plan and markings is provided below. If you have any questions, please
contact Public Works at (540) 338-5024.

The Town of Purcellville, Virginia
Purcellville is an award-winning town of nearly 9,000 residents located in Loudoun County, approximately 40 miles
west of Washington, DC. It has been honored for its green initiatives, most recently with the prestigious Siemens
Sustainability Award for Small Communities. The Town has an elected Mayor and six Town Council members. Once
a stop along the W&OD rail line, Purcellville has maintained its historic old-town feel through the restoration and
maintenance of its many downtown structures, reflecting the Victorian architecture popular during the early 1900s.
Today, Purcellville is the economic hub of western Loudoun County and a popular weekend destination for antiquing,
entertainment, farmer’s markets, wineries, breweries, distilleries and restaurants. More info at
www.purcellvilleva.gov.
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